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This discourse of Dr Talmage is
most pertinent at this time when a
widespread effort for religious awak ¬

cuing is being made text Luke verse
G They inclosed a great multitude
of fishes und their net brake

Simon and his comrades had experi ¬

eared the night before what fishcrine-
call poor luck Christ steps on boardI

the fishing smack find tells the sailors
t to pull away from the beach and di¬

rects them again to sink the net Sure
j enough very soon the net is full of

1ishti and the sailors begin to haul in
So large a school of fishes was taken
that the hardy men began to look red
in the face as they pull and hurdle
have they begun to rejoice at their suc ¬

iiee s when snap goes a threat of till
ttnet and snap goes another thread so
1

11there is danger not only of losing the
i iish but of losing the net
t Without much care as to how much
i the boat tilts or how much water ia

splashed on deck the fishermen rush
iiabout gathering up tthe broken meshes I

I of the net Out yonder there is a ship
dancing on the wave and they hail it

Ship ahoy Bear down this way
The ship conics and both boats both
iishing smacks are filled with the

t tfoinuleriitg treasresAc uAh says some one how much
better it would have been if they had
staid onshore and fished with a hook

t suit line and taken one at a time in ¬

stead of having this great excitement
and the boat almost upset and the net

1
broken and having to call for help and
getting sopping wet with the sea

I The church iis the boat the Gospel
is the net society is the sea and a
great revival is a whole stool brought
in at one sweep of the net 1 have ad ¬

miration for that man who goes out
with a took and line to fish 1 admire
the way he unwinds the reel and ad ¬

justs the bait and drops the hook in a
quiet place on a still afternoon ind
lure catches one and there one but I

like also a big boat and a large crew
c end a net a mile long and swift oneandc ahrollg1ttsoI

1
great a multitude that you have gotstraningII must unt

t here and there letting a few escape
hut bringing the great multitude into
eternal safety

In other words 1 believe in revivals

ibegaiin
n

one day and it will close twit li do or n
hundred mullion people saved ill 24
hours when nations shall be born in a
day But there are objections to re¬

vivals People are opposed to them
t liecausc the net might get broken and

if by the pressure of souls it does not
get broken then they take their own
penknives nail slit the net They in ¬

closed a great multitude of fishes and
the net brake

Ilf
Jt iis sometimes opposed to revivals
religion that those who come into

the church at such tunes Go not hold1

out As long as there isa gale of bless¬

iifug they have their sails up Hut as
soon as strong winds zop blowing

I then they drop into a dead calm But
what are the facts in Jie ease In alll 1

our churches the vast majority of the
useful people are those wlultarcbrought in und r great awakenings
and they hold out Who are the jrrom
inept men in the United States u

churches in prayer meetings in inII

bath schools FurI the most part theyI
are the product of great awakenings
i have noticed that those who are

Drought into the Kingdom of Cot
through revivals have more per ¬

sistencei and more determination in theI
Christian life than tfiose oho conic
in under a low state of religion Pro
jle born in an icehouse may live hut
they will never get over the cold they
caught in the icehouse A canon ballI
depends upon the impulse with whirl
it starts rots how far it shall go and1

how xwiftland the greater thre
rival force with which a soul isstutltI
the more farreaching and farresound ¬

ing will be the executionrti ¬

r rivals that there insomuch excitement
that people mistake hysteria for relig ¬

ion We admit that in every revival of
religion there is either a suppressed r
a demonstrated excitement Indeed
if a man can go out of a state of con-
demnation

¬

into a state of acceptance
with God or SIC others go without any
ngitation of soul he is in an unhealthy
morbid state and is as repulsive andI

absurd as a man who should boast he
taw a child snatched out from under ai

horses hoofs and felt no agitation or
saw a man rescued from the fourth
story of a house on fire and felt no ac ¬

celeration of the pulses
Salvation from sin and death anti

hell into life and peace and Heaven for-
ever

¬

is such n tremendous thing that
if a wan tells me he can lookon iit
without any agitation 1 doubt hisi

t Christianity The fact iqi that sonic ¬ i

times excitement is the most impo-
rtant

¬

i possible thing In case of resus ¬

citation from drowning or freesring
the one idea is to excite animation

k Jpfore conversion we are dead It isii-

yy the business of the church to revive
arouse awaken resuscitate startle

dIgooiaccording to us J f-

it2t stake us do thrt which sbacl it uis
1Jalllexcitement b ut if it make us agii ¬

tated about our eternal welfare uif
it make us Ira r if it make us attend
lipon Christiar service if it make us1cry unto God rat mercy then it In a

t good excitement

w

t

It is sometimes said that during re¬

vivals of on f
children and young people are brought
into the church and they do not know
what they art about It has hero my
obscrvatfon that the earlier people
come into the kingdom of God the more
useful they are Kobert Hall the
prinof preachers was converted athoerf vn
what he was shout Matthew Henry
the commentator who did more than
ours man of his century for increasing
the interest in the study of the Scrip-
tures

¬

was converted at 11 years of
age Isabella Graham immortal in the
Christian church was converted at ten
years of age Dr Watts whose hymns
wilt lie sung all down the arcs was
converted at nine years of age fun n¬

than Edwards perhaps the mightiest
intellect that the American pulpit
ever produced was converted at sevenaun d
mother talc an awful responsibilityt

when they tell their child at seven
years of age You are too young t-

hen
o

Christian or You are too young
ti connect yourself with the church
That is a mistakeaslongasetcrnity

If during a revival ivo persons prqg
1sent themselves as candidates fur the

church mad the one is ten years of age
and the other is 40 years of age I wi 1

have more confidence in the profession
of religion of the one ten years of age
than the our 40 years of ale Why
The onp who professts at 40 years u r

age has 40 yeses of impulse in the
wrong direction to correct and thetrruttt r

direction to correct Four times hlIII
ore 40 Four time the religions pros ¬

pert fur the lad that comes into the
kingdom of God and iota the church a t
ten years of ago than the man at

1 am very apt to look upon 010Ii I

at connected with certain men whoIfwtrrcr theta People who in this
day do not like revivals nevertheless
have not words to express their admi ¬pasttfor i

Edwards Jolts Wesley George Whit
field Fletcher Griftiu Davies O +

borne Knapp Xettleton Moody anil
many others whose sautes cosec to
my mind The strength of their in ¬

tellect nod till holiness of ttheir lire
malJIll think they would not bar
had anything to do with that which
was ephemeralI Oh it is easy tto
talk against revivals

A man said to Mr nnwnnhrJi1lm sermons very much bit
the otter meetings 11 despise When
the prayer meeting begins 1 always
go up into the gallery aril look down
and I am disgusted 1clllair
Mr1 Dawson tthe reason is you go-
on the top of your neighbors boosteSIII1rilll r

only smoke in your eyes Why dont
you route in the door and sit down
and warm

Oh I am afraid to sa3 anything
against revivals of religion or againstf

anything that look I hem be
cause F think it may ae a sin
tli1 Holy Ghost ami you know liIlSfii

11011fI

1 j

in this world oar till world to conic I

Sots if you are a painter and 1 speak I

I
jt4pakI i

ntll I speak against a building
you put up do f not spcnk agasnsf I

you IIf a revival1 he the work of 1th
Jfoly Ghost and I speak against
revival do I not speak against thatII

Holy Ghost lad whoso speakctht
against time Holy Ghost says the

forgiveitcithcrt lworMihaw> made a fatal mistake in this di¬

rectioniVow
T conic to the real gcnuirujj

rank of objection to revivals That
is the coldness of the objector It iis

I

the secret and hidden but uumitak
able cause in everycase a low state
of religion in the heart Wide awake
consecrated useful Christians aro
serer afr liclof revivals IItt is thllspiritually dead who art nfrald IrIIIhaving their sepulcher molested
chief agents of the devil during

1

aIIgreat awakening are always iineon
veered professors of religion As soonIIas Christs work begins they
to gossip against it and take a I I

of water and try to putt out this
spark of religious influence and they
ttry to put out another spark DoChicagI °

one
hour out with a garden water pot
trying to extinguish it Time difficulty
iis that when a revival begins in a
church it begins at so many point
that while yon have doused one anx-
ious

¬

soul with a pailof cold water
there are 00 other anxious souls on
fire Oh how much better it wouldI

be to lay hold of the chariot 01Iji

Christs Gospel1 and help pull it on
rather than to fling ourselves in rout
of the wheel trying to block their
progress We will not stop the
chariot but we ourselves will bet
ground to powder

lint l think after all the greatest
obstacle to revivals throughout
Christendom is an unconverted minis ¬

try We must believe that the vast
majority of those who olliciate at
sacred altars are regenerated but I
suppose there may float into the
ministry of all the denominations ofof
Christians tarn whose hearts have
never been changed by grace They
are all antagonistic to revivals How
did they get into the ministry Ier
haps some of them chose it as arc
spectablc profession Perhaps some

lol them were sincere hut were mis
taken As Thomas Chalmers said Ii c
had born many years preaching the
Gospel before his heart had bee n
changed surd as many ministers of
the Gospel declare they were preach i

ing and had been ordained to sacreJ
orders years and years before their
hearts were regeneratedt Gracious

thoEOIof1

c = ministry t e

OP

I
presear temperature of piety this
lard will never be enveloped jthre

1 viva Is While the pews on one side
the altar cry for mercy the pulpits
on the other side of the altar must
cry for mercy Ministers quarreling
Ministers trying to pull each other
down Ministers struggling for cccliJ
siastical place Ministers lethargic
withI wholef I congregations dying em
their hands What a spectacle

During our civil war the president
of the United Stales made proclama
tiou for 75000 troops Some of you
remember the histir Hut the ling
of the universe today asks for
1200000000 orate troops than are en
listed and we want it done softly
imperceptibly lio excitement one l >y
one You are a dry goods merchant
on a large filIcnnrl 1 am a merchant
on a small scale end I come to vou
and want to buy 1000 yards 01 cloth
Do you say rfThank you ITji sell
you 1000 yards of cloth but Ill sell
you 20 yards today and 20 tomorrow
and 20 the nevt day sod if it tAkes
me six months Ill sell you the whole
thousand yards You will vant as
long as that to examine the goods
and Ill want as long as that to exam
sac the credit andI besides that 1000
yard of cloth is too much to sell all

llset once7 No you do not say that
Yon take me into the countingroom
and iu en minutes the whole tmnsac

Is 1wcrbut religion s
That very merchant who on Satur

day afternoon sold me the thousand
yards of cloth at one stroke the next
Sabbatht in church will stroke his
beard and wonder whether it would
not br better for a thousand souls toenrIseems me as prcpar
ing the world for some quickI and
universal movement A celebrated
eleetriciaingave me a telegraph chart
of the world On that chart the wires
crossingthe continents and the cables
under the sea looked like veins red
with blood On thatt chart 1 see that
the headquarters of the lightnings are
in Great Britain and the United
States In London surd New Yorkwaitingsdise ¬

patch That shows you that the tel ¬

egraph iis in the possession of Chris¬

tianity
H IIs a significant tact that the manantoldfashioned Christian 1rof Morse

anti that the own who put the tel e
graph under the sea was an oldfash
ioned l hristiau Cyrus W Meld and
thus the president of the most fa
mons of the telegraph companies o-

fnetathis country oldfashioned
Christian William Orton going from

tthe communion table on earth
straight fo his home in Heaven What
does nil that mean

J do sat suppose that time telegraph
wis invented merely to let us know
whether flour is up or down or vjilph
Jift WOn t111t nice at the Oeriyor
which marksman Wat at the latest
contest 1 suppose the telegraph was
invented and built to call the world
to God

In some of the attributes of the
Lord we seem fo share ou a smuth

twale IIor instance in His ova and1

forcIdlIj
in the weather probabilities gives us
aspeeiesntuutnieicneeintclegrapltyIllltelephone gives us a species of
omnipotence iin the steam power His
ellI Iio and Iinventions all around1

about us people are askug whatt next
II will tell you what next Next a

stupendous religious movement Sext
the end of war Next thee trash of
despotism Next th worlds expurga
lion Next the Christ like dominion
Next the judgment What becomes1I0tlitenough for one world Lay it up in
the drydoeks of eternity like an old
man of war gone out of service or tit
it up like n Constellation to carry
breadufrelief to some other suffering
planet or let itw demolished base

11trehl dear old world tlmt began with
paradise and ended with judgment
conflagration

Last summer I stood on the Isle of
Wight and 1 1had pointed out to me
the place where the Kurydice sank
with 200 or 500 young men who were
in training for the British navy You
remember when that training ship
went down there was thrill of horror
all over the world Since then titer °
was another training ship missing
The Atalanta gone down with all on
hoard By order of her majestys gov
eminent vessels went cruising up and
down the Atlantic tryingi to timid that
lost training ship in which there wee
so many young men preparing for
the British navy Alas for the lost
Atalanta Oh my friends this tvorl
is only a training ship On it we are
training for Heaven The old shipl
sails up and down the ocean of uim
messily now through the dark waves
of midnight now through the guldc
crested wave of the morn but sail
on and sails on After awhile her
work will be dnrand the inhabitants

Heaven will look out anti findn
world missing The cry will bo

Where iis that earth where Christ
died sad the human race wa cause i

paled Send out fleets of angels to
find the missing craft Let there saii
up and down cruise up and down the
ocean of eternity and they will catchI

not one glimpse of her mountain masts
or her topgallants of floating clots
Gone down The training ship of
world perished in the last tornado 1

Oh let it not be that she goes down
with all on beard but rather may it be
said of lour passengers as it was said
of the drenched passengers of the Al
exandrian corn ship that crashed inta
the breakers of Melita They all cs
taped safe to land

QUEEN VICTORIA

Itcr majesty as born at four oclock
inthrntorninonllay211SiDThe

journey
tyat from Inddiugton to Windsor in
1SJ

Her majestys favorite pools were
Shakespeare Scott Adelaide Proetor
and Tennyson

As soon as the queen came to the
throne slit paid oft c 50000 of debts in ¬

curred by her father
Had the queen lived a few hours

store she would have lirlun the anni ¬

versary of the death of her own fa-

ther
¬

The queens favorite novelists were
Jane Austin Charlotte ISronte Mrs
Crack Charles Dickens Jeorjie Eliot
Edna Lyall and Mrs OHphant

Perhaps the most pathetic words
ever uttered by the queen were those
spoken the morning after the death
of the prince consort There is no-

neo neat me to cull me Victoria now

FACTORY FACTS AND FANCIES

Only 5103 women are employed in
liritish lacemnkinjr against siJt men

There are MO factories in lur pc em
ployed in turning eared apples into
jelly anti jam

There is no small amount uf capitalI

invested in this country in turnin out
starched apparel TIIollnl taJ cuff
trust represents 520000tWd

In the last > years the whale fihcr
iice have fallen olT from OOooo to iooiir
barrels of oil a year and of whalebone
from 10000000 pounds to ioOOUC
pou nils

The IIOPSPS ridden by Lord hitch
eners flying cavalry to chase the elu ¬

sive Jen De Vet across the Smith Af ¬

rican veldt are shod with shoes made
iin Pennsylvania

IImitations of American products ore
being sold in Sweden in large quanti ¬

ties One wholesale ha nlware dealei
has disposed oft bigi lot of orbs
which are represented as of American
manufacture and which are sold at a-

very low price

THE SPORTING WORLD

Seth Low president of Columbia
university Juts made a largo dona ¬

tion for the Columbia athletic field
Thomas 1 Laxvsnn huts decided to

call his defender yacht Independ ¬

encl Not a bad some for a boat
that has prospects of winning lace ¬

tens esp
Gen hew Wallace has a fish pre-

serve
¬

on hi farts near Crawford
villa Ilad A brook running through
the farm has been stocked with
trout by the United States fish com ¬

mission
Slavery has been abolished by the

National laebnll league and here-
after

¬

plovers will not be sold traded
or fn rltll dwithout their consent
Abolition was granted to prevent an
insurrection

The American Henley proposed for
the Thames in Connecticut t iis jv fail ¬

tire The plan was well liked but
there wits no cooperation In other
words the promoters could not hind
the necessary amount of money

AUTOMOBILE NEWS

Motor vehicles in Holland are com ¬

ing into considerable use and the
prospects for American machine are
good

A tact between an automobile anc
an express train wax lately mulat
Komr in which the automobile car

1tied off the honors
Tit French postal administration

has been somewhat behind that of
other countries in organiing an au
tomobile postal service but a systeic
of suecially constructed electric VtI

hide Is to be shortly put into use
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Nervous Prostration
A Noted Boston Woman Describes

its Symptoms and Terrors Two
Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

C Iam so nervous no one ever suffered as I do There
isnt a well inch in my body I honestly Ibelieve my lungs
are diseased my chest pains me so but I have no Iaam so weak at my stomach and have andapalpitation of the heart am losing flesh and this headache
and backache nearly kills met and yesterday I had hystericsbearingdownsimplytIICThis is a most vivid description oft woman suffering rith
nervous prostration caused by inflammation or tome other
diseasedcondition of the womb

No woman should allow herself to reach sucha perfection-
of misery when there is no need of it Read about Miss
Williamsons case and how she was cured

Two Bad Castps Df Ntntos P1Jsira cn Ou
DEAR MRS PIxKrItlllI

was suffering such tortures
from nervous prostration that
life was a burden I could
not sleep at all andwas too
weak to walk across the floor
My heart was affected so that
often 1 could not lie down at

suffocatingI
Vegetable Compound and it
worked like magic I feel that
your medicine has been of in¬

estimable benefit to me
Miss ADEIK nJIA ISOI190 N Boulevard

L

I 5000

MAGAZIXE

MaGloves

htyll nervous prostration
terribly caused by female
weakness sufered every
thing unable

I sleep or work After a while
I induced try Lydia
Pinkhams Vegetable Con
pound and I really began
improve on taking the
bottle I continued take
the medicine and
better in every way and feel
like a different person I
simply a wellwoman

DBIIA KEISK-
BMarien Pa

RJV Ann Wo liaro deposited with tho National City Bank of
which will be t to any who can Unit that thoabovo testimonial JXXIare not genuine or were published obtaining the tVriterIIIID
mission E lISKlL t MEDICINE
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